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ABSTRACT

Male and female college students reported the frequency

with which they gave and received help, and rated the

importance of the behavior described in each of 56 altruism

items which targeted strangers only. Some of the subjects

in Australia, Egypt, Korea, Taiwan, the United states

(Hawaii and Missouri) and Yugoslavia were also assessed on

measures of guilt, shame, psychoticism, extraversion,

neuroticism, and a lie scale. A second study varied the

altruism targets to include relatives/close friends vs.

strangers/acquaintances on 26 altruism items. Pearson

correlations, discriminant functions, and analyses of

variance showed that: 1) males generally both gave and

received more help than females, while females usually rated

the importance of helping higher than males, 2) guilt and

extraversion were positively associated with giving and

receiving help, while shame correlated negatively with

giving and receiving help, and positively with the rated

importance of helping, and 3) subjects who grew up in

moderate-sized communities tended to be more altruistic than

those from either rural or large urban centers. Gender

differences remained even when the cost or sacrifice of

specific altruistic deeds were considered, and cultural or

regional origins did not seem to be significant factors

accounting for the higher levels of altruism reported by

males than by females.
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INTRODUCTION

Altruism, or helping behavior, is defined in a very

broad sense as unselfish concern for the welfare of others.

Macauley and Berkowitz (1970) more formally state that

altruism is "behavior carried out to benefit another without

anticipation of rewards from external sources". Many

psychologists agree that aiding others by providing helpful

actions is altruistic if the criteria is met for the deed to

be self-initiated, aimed at benefiting another person, and

without expectation of self-gain or material rewards (Bryan

& Test, 1967; Midlarsky, 1971; Walster & Piliavin, 1972).

In the animal kingdom, there are abundant examples of

altruism which show that it is possibly selected for, and

thus genetically determined. Though failing to elaborate on

it at first, Darwin (1859) raised the possibility that group

selection somehow allowed those groups that possessed the

trait of helpful behaviors to survive better than groups

that did not. Later, in several chapters of his famed

Descent of Man, Darwin (1871) speculated that human moral

faculties arose from two interacting aspects of natural

selection - intellectual powers and sociability. He then

documented comparabl e morality in various othel:' animal

species, such as the sociable, cooperative, and helpful

behaviors performed by cows, horses, chimpanzees, rabbits,

monkeys, and sheep.
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In cases of mutual defense and rescue acts, the most

altruistic animals are willing to sacrifice their own lives

for the safety of others. Thus it would appear that there

would be fewer of these individuals surviving to produce

offspring and carry forward the characteristic favoring

helpful behaviors; in fact, one might expect the most

selfish (unaltruistic) individuals to produce the most

offspring and increase the trait of selfishness in the

group's gene pool.

As mentioned above, the paradox of altruism developing

through natural selection was not elaborated on by Darwin,

but briefly explained in terms of selection at the group

versus the individual level. A particular gene for

altruism, operating at the group level, was later discussed

at length by Haldane (1932), but his argument was mostly

ignored by others. Wynne-Edwards (1962) eventually focused

some attention to the seeming puzzle by assembling somewhat

disparate evidence that groups of animals collectively

refrain from overbreeding during periods of great density of

population; this sort of altruistic self-constraint would be

selected for in such overcrowded groups and then transmitted

to succeeding generations. To argue against Wynne-Edwards'

radical though logical view, others then gathered many new

data. and formed new ideas.

Hamilton (1964, 1972) added the concept of inclusive

fitness to extend Darwin's idea of individual fitness. He
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thought that sacrificing, altruistic individuals pass their

genes on, not through self-reproduction (individuals), but

by helping the reproductive success of those with whom they

shared genes (i.e., relatives). In the Selfish Gene,

Dawkins (1977) attributes the origins of self-sacrificial

altruism and maternal behaviors to the adoption of any means

by which a pool of genes in a number of individuals can be

transmitted more effectively into the next generation.

Several sociobiologists, most notably R. L. Trivers

(1971) and E. o. Wilson (1975), have focused on the role

that altruistic acts play in increasing the group welfare

(Darwinian fitness) of biologically related human beings, at

the sacrifice or expense of given individuals within that

group. Trivers (1971) discusses helping acts as

reciprocal altruism, whereby an individual will help someone

else, and in so doing, have a better chance of survival

because of the increased probability that some day the

person they helped will in turn help them,

People also appear to go out of their way to help other

people when they themselves have been helped in the past.

Gouldner (1960) describes an explicit theory of generalized

reciprocity in which the norm of "returning favors" has an

important function in stabilizing human societal relations;

by acting as an exchange pattern, the norm serves to

"inhibit the emergence of inequitable relations by

motivating people to return benefits to others". Even
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powerful persons would reciprocate favors to those they

might otherwise exploit.

Social psychologists usually concentrate their research

concerning altruism on various aspects of self-reported

(usually minor) prosocial behaviors which transpire more

often than not between persons who are usually strangers to

each other (Latane & Darley, 1970; Macaulay & Berkowitz,

1970). Typically, the inoidence of altruism is considered

to be a function of situational variables which are subject

to the influence of certain social conditions, such as urban

density (Merrens, 1973; Milgram, 1970; Korte & Kerr, 1975),

or even times of war (e.g., the Congressional Medal of

Honor) and peace (e.g., the Carnegie Hero Fund Commission).

Prosocial behavior of more consequence than normally

studied by the social psychologists are the phenomena

associated with bystander behavior. This activity is a

major, fairly well publicized aspect of situational

altruistic behavior that is heavily influenced by the number

of viewers present at some event in which helping others

often becomes crucial. A well known and tragic example of

the effect of an "attendant" crowd size is the Kitty

Genovese case which occurred in New York City over 20 years

ago (Latane & Darley, 1970). While no less than thirty

eight of her neighbors watched one summer night, Ms.

Genovese was brutally, repeatedly stabbed to death by an

unknown assailant. No one called the police during the
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entire bloody scene, or tried to intervene in any way.

Latane, Nida, & Wilson (1981) tried to understand the mass

apathy and ostensible insensitivity to another human's

distress. Their research suggests that failure to step in

when it is of such crucial importance to do so results from

bystanders making social comparisons. That is, when others

fail to intervene, the situation is usually interpreted as

being less serious. In addition, the larger the crowd

present, the more each individual assumes someone else

already has taken (or will take) action towards helping.

Diffusion of responsibility, or evading one's opportunity to

be altruistic, applies as well to more mundane aud trivial

social situations. For example, it has been documented that

the size of individual gratuities decreases as a function of

the additional number of persons at a table in a restaurant;

the more paying the tab, the less the collective tip

(Freeman, Walker, Borden & Latane (1975).

Social norms seem to playa large role in the

prevalence of helping behavior found in whole societies.

The pervasive part of human existence concerning feelings of

justice and injustice has been investigated and discussed

under the rubric of "equity theory" (Walster, Walster, &

Berscheid, 1978). Experiments which attempt to manipulate

a person's sense of fairness, or equity, have demonstrated

that when someone feels that the "scales get out of

balance", dissonant feelings arise and a motive to redress
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that balance is set in motion. For example, from an early

age, children adjust their quantity and quality of work

activity, depending. on whether they are "overpaid" or

"underpaid" (Adams & Jacobsen, 1964; Long & Lerner, 1974).

Children and adults, however, seem to offer their help for

different reasons and some researchers, like Bar-Tal et al

(1982), therefore ~peculate that helpi&g behaviors develop

through stages that a4S closely related to the cognitive,

social perspective, and moral development of the individual.

Developmentally, Piaget (1932) accounted for a child's

sense of justice by proposing three progressing stages

called authority, equality, and equity; the last of which

predicts an individual's propensity to acknowledge other

individuals' special needs and possibly to perform

altruistic acts for them in order to feel that justice has

been established in the environment. Similarly, and a

little more elaboratelY, Kohlberg (1964) described a six

stage model of moral reasoning and development which

influences a child's egocentric thinking to increasingly

turn more towards acknowledging and responding to the needs

of others around them.

More recently, Rushton (1980) has reviewed some of the

evidence showing that other animals besides humans show the

presence of altruism, particularly in the categories of

mutual defense, cooperative hunting, food sharing, and

rescue and parental behavior. Masserman et al. (1964) even
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suggested that rhesus monkeys are capable of at least small

amounts of "empathy". Their experiment indicated that these

animals would often forego food rewards in order to prevent

their partners from receiving shock; others replicated and

expanded this work. Miller et al. (1967) discovered that

social learning affects the ability of monkeys to

demonstrate empathy, because those reared in isolation were

not able to send or receive signs of distress to elicit

cooperative (empathic) responses from others. In the same

vein, Church (1959) concluded that rats who themselves had

previously experienced shared aversive stimulation would

show more empathic responsiveness to pain cues of other rats

they were paired with.

Rushton, Chrisjohn and Fekken (1981) believe that

altruism has a universal value associated with it, is

pervasive in human society, and therefore is a stable

personality trait from which occurrences of it can be

predicted by examining individual differences of personality

and gender.

In particular, the social psychological interest in

altruism has resulted in the development of self-report

instruments which contain items about situations that might

frequently happen to persons in some particular environment

or culture. For example, college students are often the

target population and usually no distinction is made between

whether the altruistic behavior is done for strangers and
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acquaintances or friends and close relatives, and it is

usually not specified in these designs what the gender of

the recipient happens to be.

A self-report scale for measuring altruism was recently

developed by Johnson et al. (1988), which appeared to have

good psychometric properties. It consists of fifty-six

items. Male and female college student subjects from

Australia, Egypt, Korea, Republic of China (Taiwan), the

United states (Hawaii and Missouri) and Yugoslavia reported

on the frequency with which they gave help, received help,

and also on the importance they attached or attributed to

the helping behavior described in the items. Subjects were

assessed on measures of guilt and shame (Johnson et al.,

1987; 1988); personality: psychoticism, neuroticism, extro

version, and the lie scale from the Eysenck Personality

Questionnaire and its revision (1985); and intrinsic and

extrinsic religiosity (Allport & Ross, 1967). All measures

were not obtained from all of the subjects in all of the

sample populations due to difficulties in timing and other

conditions which affected collaboration efforts in various

countries and different universities.

The content of the items varied sufficiently to encom

pass a fairly wide range of behaviors, yet the three

measures of the scale (giving help, receiving help, and the

importance of the helping act) each had high reliability

coefficients; the alpha values (Cronbach, 1951) ranged
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from .94 (in the Taiwan sample) to .86 (in the Australian

group). Significant differences in mean scores across

samples were found on the measures; these differences did

not seem to be associated in any consistent manner with

income levels connected to regional or national sources.

These data gathered from a variety of countries in

Africa, Asia, Europe, and North America permit some

examination of cross-cultural differences and similarities

in self-reported altruistic behavior. Some common bases for

individual differences in altruism are suggested by the

patterns of similarity observed across the cultures

surveyed. There are fairly adequate numbers of males and

females in the collection of data to allow gender

comparisons and interpretations of the interaction of gender

and culture.

The questionnaire used in this research was expanded

and broadened to incorporate items whose content might

normally be found in altruism instruments, as well as to

include those more apt to be found in everyday life. There

are items which involve significant risk of harm or loss of

money and goods, as well as the more trivial, less demanding

acts which generally involve sacrificing little time or some

slight degree of effort.

Eagly & Crowley (1986) published a meta-analytic review

of the social psychological literature on helping behaviors

which indicated certain gender differences: in general men
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helped strangers more than did women, and women helped close

friends and relatives more than men. However, this seeming

consistency of patterns in the data was confounded somewhat

by certain attributes of some of the studies and also by the

limits craated by virtue of the types of helping behaviors

described in the questionnaires. For example, most of the

items asked about deeds usually considered of trivial

importance and almost always involved very little sacrifice

or possibility of danger on the part of the provider. The

questions asked in many of the reviewed reports did not take

into account the gender of the person delivering (or

receiving) help nor the biological or psychological

relationship of the helper to the helped.

The research in this paper will further analyze the

data from the United states and five other countries, as

described above, as well as questionnaire data recently

collected at the University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa, the

University of New South Wales in Sydney, Taiwan, Korea, and

Missouri. The newer survey materials allowed respondents

to answer the altruism questionnaires from two perspectives.

Separate forms were administered in which participants were

asked to report instances of altruism given and received and

to make ratings of the importance of the individual acts as

they relate to both strangers/acquaintances and close

friends/relatives. It will be possible to look at sex

differences in both the context of gender role norms, and in
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the mediating effects that degree of risk may involve. For

example, are females inherently more nurturant, helpful and

caring than males (Bern, 1974; Ruble, 1983; Spence & Helm

reich, ~978), or are these qualities dependent more on the

closeness of the relationship and associated degree of

safety involved (Aries & Johnson, 1983; Berg, 1984; Worell,

Romano, & Newsome, 1984)? Some emphasis will be placed on

looking at gender differences in the performance of the

altruistic behaviors contained in the larger fifty-six item

questionnaire developed by Johnson et al. by examining mean

scores for each of the items for both sexes within each

separate country (or regional/cultural area). Consistencies

in the kinds of items in which large sex differences appear

will be looked for and discussed with respect to the two

target populations, strangers/acquaintances and close

friends/relatives in the revised questionnaire.

In addition, some of the data contain information about

each individualts place of birth and upbringing, thus

allowing analyses of the willingness of persons reared in

urban versus rural environments to extend help to strangers,

as well as permitting some assessment of the relative

importance these two populations of divergent prosocial

environments attach to the performance of altruistic acts.

It is hypothesized that individuals reared in large

towns or cities would be much less likely to extend help to

others (particularly to strangers), since there is a
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sizeable amount of evidence that city dwellers are less

trusting, accommodating and helpful than persons who grew up

in smaller communities (Korte & Kerr, 1975; Merrens, 1973;

Milgram, 1970; Rushton, 1978; Takooshian et al., 1977).

The sizeable correlations between amounts of giving and

receiving help and the rated importance of helping that were

found in the Johnson et al. data would also be expected to

appear in the more recent surveys from Alabama, Australia,

Korea, Missouri and Taiwan, lending further support to the

theories of reciprocity in altruistic acts according to

Trivers' (1971) sociobiological interpretation, and

Gouldner's (1960) description of learned social norms.

Most of the samples were tested on the 1985 revision of

the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire and the 1987 version

of the Dimensions of Conscience Questionnaire by Johnson et

al. The correlates of these personality measures (i.e.,

psychoticism, neuroticism, extroversion, lie scale, guilt

and shame) with measures of giving and receiving help, as

well as rated importance of the altruistic acts, will be

examined and interpreted both across and within domains of

sex and culture.

All the items on the first set of data were examined

according to the degree or risk or amount of sacrifice that

two male researchers (Darvill and Johnson) judged to be

involved in the various altruistic acts. After including a

third judge (PhD in psychology) to decide about five items
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on which agreement could not be reached, six male and six

female raters (all doctoral candidates or Ph.D.s in

psychology) were then recruited to categorize the 56 "giving

help" items of the scale. Some distinct sex differences

appeared even in this small sample' of raters. For example,

several items which men judged to involve giving only time

or effort were perceived by women to involve risk of

physical or psychological harm.

The second set of data included forms on which the

respondents themselves were asked to identify which of five

categories of giving help they associated each altruistic

act. The divisions were the result of the rating procedure

described above, and included giving 1) time only, 2) time

and effort (or pain), 3) money or goods, 4) risk of physical

or psychological harm, and 5) loss of, or potential gain of

status. The research here will include tables of these five

categories of sacrifice involved and their association, both

within and across samples, with sex differences noted as

they relate to the two target populations of

strangers/acquaintances and close friends/relatives.

The data collected from both sets had Pearson

correlations calculated to examine the association between

all measures: altruism (giving help, receiving help, and the

importance of helping), guilt, shame, neuroticism,

extraversion, psychoticism, and lie scale.

correlations were computed for all subjects combined, for
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both sexes, for each country as a whole, and by sex within

each culture.

Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were applied to assess and

compare the main effects of gender and size of community

reared in on amounts of altruism persons report given,

received, and rated in importance. Tables were constructed

both within and across cultural samples, with the

interactions ~oted and explained whenever appropriate.

Sex difference scores for each of the 56 giving help

items were computed by subtracting the female mean for each

item from the male. mean for that same item. consistencies

and patterns in the categories that result in the greatest

differences between sexes were assessed and tested for

significance via t-tests within e~~h country and for the

subjects as a whole.

Additional Pearson correlations were computed on the

second set of data to assess the association of the (five)

categories of risk with sex, toward the two different target

populations - strangers/acquaintances and close

friends/relatives.

The fifty-six item questionnaire developed by Johnson

et al. (1988) to measure three levels of altruistic

behaviors (giving help, receiving help, and rated importance

of helping) has been used to gather data during two major

collection efforts. The first set contains a total of

approximately 1,400 male and female college students from
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Australia, Egypt, Hawaii, Korea, Missouri, Taiwan, and

Yugoslavia. Some of these subjects were also assessed with

the revised version of the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire

(Eysenck & Eysenck, 1985) on neuroticism, psychoticism,

extroversion, and lie scale scores; the Dimensions of

Conscience Questionnaire (Johnson et al., 1987, 1988) with

guilt and shame scales; and the Intrinsic and Extrinsic

Religious Orientation measure (Allport & Ross, 1967).

Demographic information are available for most of the

subjects in this set; it includes the size of the community

in which each individual was raised. Relationships between

individuals giving help to others, and having had someone in

the past aid them (i.e., reciprocal altruism) were examined,

along with the importance that persons from diverse

cultures, including several different American geographical

locales, attach to the various acts of altruism.

Correlates of giving and receiving help were obtained

with the Esyenck personality factors and the guilt and shame

scales. The intrinsic/extrinsic religiosity measures were

not included in these analyses because there were too few of

the subjects who completed it. The correlates were

interpreted for the sample as a whole, and also as they

predict within and across five cultures and the two sexes.

An item-by-item analysis of gender differences on the

56 altruism questions was conducted by first computing a

difference score (i.e., subtracting the male mean score of
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each item from the female mean score), then looking at which

items fall into the five different (experimenter-rated)

categories of risk and/or sacrifice. Males and females

would be expected to express different degrees of

willingness to give help, depending on the perceived

involvement and implications surrounding various tasks, and

on the social and gender role influences found within

different cultures.

The second data set contains approximately 750 cases of

male and female college students from Alabama, Australia,

Hawaii, Korea, Missouri, and Taiwan. These subjects were

assessed on the same measures used in the first collection,

except that in place of the 56 item altruism questionnaire,

one of two forms (containing 26 items each) were

administered to each of the subjects. One form began with

the target person, "close friend or relative", and continued

on with the rest of the (13) odd numbered items phrased this

way; the (13) even numbered items were targeted for

"stranger or acquaintance", or "someone I don't know too

well". The second form reversed the presentation of the

target; the odd numbered items referred to strangers, and

the even ones to friends. Another scale was also inserted,

which asked subjects to categorize each of the 26 items into

one of the 5 divisions of risk and sacrifice that the

experimenters agreed upon in the first study.

In this set, as in the first one, male and female
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altruism scores and personality correlates were analyzed

both within and across cultures, but also in the context of

which of the two target populations subjects have in mind,

and how much risk or sacrifice is involved. Historically,

these distinctions have been lacking in most of the research

on altruism, which usually contains items of trivial nature

and are "non-target" directed.

These data also contain information on the size of the

community in which each subject grew up, thus the main

effects of this variable and any interactions with gender or

risk and sacrifice were evaluated.
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METHOD

Subjects and Measures

First collection of data

The data were collected in two different research

efforts. The first was done as part of a cross-cultural

study of altruism and some of its personality correlates

conducted by Ronald Johnson at the Behavioral Biology

Laboratory at the University of Hawaii at Manoa.

University students were asked to participate as subjects in

a survey whose purpose was "to gather information about how

people view altruism and altruistic acts". Altruism was

defined as "doing something helpful for someone without

expectation of repayment or reward". The instrument was

previously developed by Johnson et al. (1980) and was an

expanded version of the 20-item scale devised by Rushton,

Chrisjohn, & Fekken (1981). The items are shown in

Appendix A. College students also were recruited from

Australia, Egypt, Hawaii, Korea, Missouri, Taiwan (The

Peoples' Republic of China), and Yugoslavia. Most of them

were offered course credit (such as bonus points towards

their final grade) as the incentive for answering the fairly

long set of questions. Subjects were instructed to answer

the 56 questions on the altruism instrument at three levels:

1) how often they had performed the particular altruistic

act (on a five-point scale of never, once, more than once,
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often, very often), 2) how often someone had done the

altruistic act for them (on the same five-point scale), and

3) their rating of the importance of that altruistic act (on

a four-point scale of unimportant, slightly important,

moderately important, very important). Some of the items

lacked a suitable reciprocal, thus the respondents were not

asked how often someone had done that for them (e.g., "I

have done volunteer work for a charity").

Personality measures were assessed with the

psychoticism, neuroticism t extroversion, and lie scales

which comprise the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire and its

revision (EPQ-R, 1985). The questionnaire is included in

Appendix B and consists of 100 (Yes/No) items, empirically

derived, factor analyzed and resolved into 3 normal

personality dimensions; the lie scale is a more recent

addition and presumes to assess an individual's potential to

want to make oneself "look good".

The Dimensions of Conscience (DCQ) instrument is shown

in Appendix C and consists of 15 items assessing guilt

(caused by not fulfilling role reciprocity norms) and 15

shame (status incongruity embarrassment). This

questionnaire was originally researched and piloted by

Johnson & Noel (1970), and further tested by Johnson, Danko,

Huang, Park, Johnson and Nagoshi (1987). For each of the 30

items, subjects were asked to use a Likert-type scale with

ratings from 1 (not at all badly) to 7 (as badly as I
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possibly could feel). In the present version used in this

research, the two dimensions are moderately correlated but

load on separate factors. They should present two negative,

alternative influences on helping behavior; the guilt

arising from violating the social norms (social contract),

or the shame/embarrassment of making a fool of oneself in

public.

In another cross-cultural design previously reported

by Johnson, Danko, Huang, Park, Johnson, and Nagoshi (1987),

the two factors on this instrument were predictive of

several different adjustment factors on the EPQ-R. The

guilt factor correlated positively with several measures of

altruism in the later cross-cultural assessment of altruism

and its correlates (Johnson et al., 1989). In that

particular study, shame turned out to be negatively

associated with the constructs of giving and receiving help,

but was associated positively with the subjects' self rating

of the importance of altruistic acts.

The breakdown of the total number of subjects who were

recruited to participate in the survey appears in Table 1,

listed by country and gender. Demographic information on

most subjects included questions about the size of the

community in which they presently resided (always a

university town), and how large the town or city was in

which they grew up. Not all of the subjects in the

different samples completed all of the measures. This was
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due to logistic and schedule problems experienced in some of

the other states and countries. Problems arose due to lags

in foreign mail services, an untimely postal worker strike

in Australia, and general difficulty in coordinating

availability of subjects or class collection times at other

sites with collaborators. In addition, the altruism

instrument was not ready in its final form in time to send

to some of the researchers .

Table 1.
Breakdown of Subjects by Country and Sex

Country

Australia

Egypt

Korea

Republic of China

U.S.A. (Hawaii)

U.S.A. (Missouri)

Yugoslavia

Gender Total

Second collection of data

Male

26

95

101

91

38

40

54

445

Female

56

86

163

133

55

64

50

607

Total

82

181

264

224

93

104

104

1,052

The second set of data were collected as a followup and

extension of the first effort. One of the goals was to

enable further clarification of gender differences which

resulted from the analyses of the first set. The altruism
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questionnaire was therefore modified by reducing the items

from 56 to 26 and increasing the target of the altruistic

acts from "strangers or acquaintances" to also include

"close friends or relatives". Two forms were used in this

phase of the research; one began with the target person,

"close friend or relative", and continued on with the rest

of the (13) odd numbered items phrased this way; the (13)

even numbered items were targeted for "stranger or

acquaintance", or "someone I don't know too well". The

second form reversed the presentation of the target; the odd

numbered items referred to strangers, and the even ones

referred to friends.

Another adaptation was the insertion of a list of the

26 items of the altruism scale into the battery. Subjects

were then asked to place each item into one of the five

categories of the primary resources being sacrificed by the

altruist. The categories being sacrificed were 1) time, 2)

time plus effort, 3) money and/or goods, 4) risk of physical

or psychological harm, and 5) risking loss of status (or an

opportunity to increase status). Two of the researchers in

the Johnson et al. cross-cultural study designed the five

divisions following the initial data analyses for that

project in an attempt to ascertain whether altruism score

differences across samples and between sexes resulted from

inequalities in endorsement of certain types of items. For

example, perhaps females had lower scores on giving help
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than males did because there were more risky or

"threatening" items which males readily endorsed. Or

perhaps subjects in some of the samples were lacking in

resources, like money or goods, and had their total altruism

scale scores lowered by inability to endorse a number of

items which fell in that category. The resulting cost

categories are logical and arbitrary and were formed in an

effort to shed light on the controversy which surrounds

gender differences in giving help. The two creators of the

five types of sacrifice disagreed on placement of only five

items from the original 56, and a third judge (a Ph.D. in

psychology) resolved the discrepancy. The list of the 26

items with all the category choices is shown in Appendix D.

Responses on the other measures (EPQ-R, DCQ, and the

demographic information on place of origin) were intended to

be gathered as well, but some of the same tactical problems

that arose with collaborators in the first collection effort

were again experienced, so not all data is complete for all

of the subjects. The breakdown of those who participated in

the research is shown in Table 2, listed by country (or

state) and gender. The subjects here constitute more of a

culturally homogeneous (all Western) sample than do those

from the first set (Eastern and Western), though they are

all of same college age group.
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Table 2.
Breakdown of Subjects by Country/State and Sex

Country or State Male Female Total

Alabama 35 80 115

Australia 25 71 96

Hawaii 56 121 177

Missouri 60 121 181

Gender Total 176 393 569

Translations of the q"~stionnaires used (in both data

collection sets) into the appropriate foreign languages were

accomplished by proficient, English speaking colleagues, all

of whom have lived in the United states; residence periods

ranged from two to six years. Resources were not available

or allocated to provide ways of using translation-back

translation methods, so all versions were checked by English

speaking associates of the respective collaborators.

Confidence in the accuracy of all translations is bolstered

by the high alpha reliabilities (Chronbach, 1951) within all

of the samples. They are shown in Table 3.



Table 3. Alpha Reliabilities
of the Three Altruism Measures
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Group

Australia
Egypt
Korea
Taiwan
Hawaii
Missouri
Yugoslavia

Give
help

.89

.93

.92

.93

.93

.94

.92

Receive
help

.86

.90

.89

.90

.90

.89

.87

Rated
Importance

of help

.93

.91

.95

.94

.94

.94

.92
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RESULTS

First Collection Data Set

One of the main hypotheses of this research was that

significant gender differences in amounts of altruistic acts

performed might be expected. In addition, the two sexes

might differ in how often they have been the recipients of

helping behavior, and might attach different levels of

importance to the various altruistic deeds described in the

items. Table 4 shows the male and female means for the

three measures of altruism (give help, receive help, and

importance of helping) by sample. These results are from

the first data set collection. The questionnaire contained

S6 items and targeted strangers or other persons not well

known to the subjects.

In every culture sampled (except Taiwan), males gave

more help than females. T-tests show the differences to be

significant, except for Missouri and Yugoslavia. The

receive help measure shows the same pattern of higher male

scores, and reached significance in Egypt and Korea.

Females in Taiwan were exceptional in reporting giving more

help, and also in being helped significantly more often than

their male counterparts there. The importance of helping

was rated higher by males only in Egypt and Korea.
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Table 4. Three Altruism Measures by
Sample and Sex

Rated Importance
Sample Give Help Receive Help of Helping

Australia
male 2.40 2.09 2.48
female 2.23 1. 99 2.65

Egypt
male 2.52 2.15 2.90
female 2.13 1.82 2.78

Korea
male 2.19 1.87 2.71
female 1. 93 1. 71 2.64

Taiwan
male 2.06 1.84 2.47
female 2.11 1. 96 2.49

Hawaii
male 2.52 2.10 2.70
female 2.23 2.05 2.78

Missouri
male 2.60 2.24 2.76
female 2.46 2.17 2.87

Yugoslavia
male 2.36 2.03 2.87
female 2.32 1. 99 3.04

In the other samples, the importance of helping was

rated slightly higher by females than males, and the means

of both sexes were higher than for giving help (both

absolutely and relatively, since the choices ranged from

l=unimportant, to 4=very important versus the other two

measures which ranged from l=never, to 5=very often).
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Analyses of variance

Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were conducted to assess

the effects of sample (7), gender (2), and sample by gender

interactions. There were significant main effects for both

sample (F=24.93, p <.001) and gender (P=45.68, p<.OOl) for

the give help scale. On the receive help scale also, main

effects were significant, both for sample (F=20.72, p<.OOl)

and for gender (F=15.68, p <.001). On the rated importance

of help scale, only the effects of sample proved to be

significant (F = 26.77, p<.OOl). Two-way interactions of

sample by gender were found to be significant for the give

help (F=5.62, p<.OOl) and receive help (F=6.25, p<.OOl)

measures. There were no significant interaction effects on

the rated importance measure. The significant interactions

on the first two measures were most likely due to gender

differences which were reversed in the Taiwan population.

As mentioned above, unlike all the other samples reported,

Taiwanese females scored higher on both giving and receiving

help than did males, but mean levels of altruism for giving

help and assigned importance of helping were lower in Taiwan

than in all the other countries except Korea, where being

the recipient of help was reported least often.

Influences of community si~e on altruism

Most subjects were asked about the population of the

town or city they presently resided in, and the population
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of the town or city where they grew up. Choices on a 10

point scale were: 1) greater than 500,000, 2) 100,000 to

500,000, 3) 50,000 to 100,000, 4) 10,000 to 50,000, 5) 5,000

to 10,000, 6) 1,000 to 5,000, 7) 500 to 1,000, 8) 250 to

500, 9) 100 to 250, and 10) less than 100. Of concern to

'this study was the potential effect from size of community

reared in on willingness to perform helping acts for others.

The literature generally suggests that persons from smaller

areas would be more helpful than those from large cities. A

frequency distribution of the six samples (Taiwan did not

report the information in this data set) revealed that there

were so few individuals in categories 5 through 9 that it

w~uld create many cells of unequal size for analyses. The

same held true for categories 3 and 4. Thus the 10 grouping

units were collapsed into 4 as follows: 1) greater than

500,000, 2) 100,000 to 500,000, 3) 10,000 to 100,000, and

4) less than 10,000.

Two-way (gender x town size) ANOVAS were conducted on

the total sample who reported the size of community in which

they were reared. The means are shown in Table 5. For the

give help scale, there were significant effects of gender

(F=57.03, p<.OOOl) and town size (F=14.91, p<.OOOl). The

receive h~lp scale also showed significant effects of

gender, (F=29.25, p<.OOOl) and town size (F=2.64, p<.OOOl).

The importance of helping scale revealed significant main

effects of town size only (F=5.50, p<.OOl). There were no
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significant 2-way interactions on any of the three measures.

Table 5.
Altruism Measure Means by Town Size and Gender

Town Size* Give Help Take Help Rate Help
P M P M P M

Metropolitan
(P=56) (M=38) 2.16 2.36 1.94 2.09 2.73 2.60

Urban
(P=42) (M=29) 2.42 2.49 2.11 2.16 2.84 2.89

Small
(P=132) (M=130) 2.20 2.52 1.92 2.14 2.88 2.77

Rural
(P=232) (M=152) 2.06 2.28 1.82 1.95 2.72 2.75

*Metropo1itan=>500,000 Urban=lOO,OOO-500,OOO
Small=10,000-lOO,OOO Rural=<lO,OOO

Regardless of the size of the community in which they

grew up, males gave and received significantly more help

than females; however, remember that Taiwan did not report

community size and the females there did give and receive

more help than males. Multiple means comparisons (Newman-

Keuls) for each of the three measures were then done to see

in which categories of town size the significant differences

would appear. Persons from very small (rural) communities

(less than 10 thousand) and large metropolitan areas (over

500 thousand) gave significantly less (p <.05) help than did

those from either small towns (10-100 thousand) or moderate

sized (urban) communities (100-500 thousand). Subjects from

rural areas also reported being helped significantly less
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(p <.05) than those from the other three community

groupings. The importance of giving help was rated lowest

in large metropolitan areas and was significantly different

(p<.Os) from the highest ratings, given by persons raised in

urban centers of 100 to 500 thousand. Persons from rural

towns assigned a little more value to altruistic deeds, but

less so than those who grew up in the urban communities.

These results, particularly for the (low-to-Iowest)

scores on the give and receive help measures found in the

smallest towns, contradict the popular theory that having

roots in small communities increases the inclination towards

prosocial behaviors among fellow citizens. But see

discussion section for one explanation of this apparent

paradox (e.g., data from Weiner, 1976).

The influence from place of origin and upbringing on

the altruism scores of each sex was assessed with the

Newman-Keuls procedure. Males (n=349) from small towns gave

more help (p<.Os) and received more help (p<.Os) than males

from very small towns. Males from cities of moderate size

reported altruistic acts as being more important (p<.Os)

than did those from large metropolitan areas. Females

(n=460) from moderate-sized cities gave and received

significantly (p<.Os) more help than did those from any of

the other three population groupings. Females from small

towns a~tached more importance to acts of helping than did

females from the other categories, but this difference
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reached significance (p<.OS) only when compared to those

from very small towns. Thus the patterns of giving,

receiving, and rating help (according to size of community

reared in) which were found in the total sample were

basically the same within each sex. Persons from either

very large or very small populations areas do not report

participating in the different types of prosocial behaviors

assessed with this questionnaire as much as those from small

to moderate-sized "hometowns".

Gender Differences in Giving Help

Item analysis

An item analysis was done to investigate the possibility

that higher male means on giving help were caused by the

scale having a disproportionate number of male-biased items.

A discriminant function was employed on all 1,062 cases to

classify each of the 56 items into "male" or "female"

groups. The overall prediction rate, or percentage of

grouped cases correctly classified, was 82.7% (for females,

82.9%; for males 82.5%). There were 27 items which had

negative unstandardized canonical coefficients (female

grouping) and 27 which had positive coefficients (male

grouping). Two items had coefficients which were so close

to zero that they c9uld be considered poor discriminators

for either sex. Thirty-four items had significant Wilks'

Lambda (U-statistic) and univariate F-ratios, which
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indicates strong discriminating power for those particular

items. Generally, it appears that both sexes had a fairly

equal chance to relate to and endor~e items which were

either within their realm of experience or that they were

able to (physically) perform easily, and the gender

differences were not merely a consequence or artifact of the

wording of items.

Two other discriminant functions were done to evaluate

the possibility that gender differences were a function of

cultural differences in Eastern versus Western gender

stereotype or socialization roles. Egypt, Korea, and Taiwan

were combined into the Eastern group (n=669). The overall

prediction of correctly classified cases was 84.5%; for

females 84.8%, and for males, 84.0%. There were 10 items

with high negative unstandardized canonical coefficients

(female), and 13 with high positive coefficients (male); the

remaining 33 items had lower values, and were just about

evenly divided between having positive or negative signs.

Thirty-one items had significant Wilks' Lambda (U-statistic)

and univariate P-ratios, which indicates strong

discriminating power for more than half of the items.

Australia, Hawaii, Missouri, and Yugoslavia were

combined into a second grouping, representing a Western

sample (n=383). For them, the overall prediction of

correctly classified cases was 82.8\; for females 85.3%, and

for males, 79.1%. There were 17 items with high negative
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unstandardized canonical coefficients (female), and 16 with

high positive coefficients (male). The remaining 23 items

were similar to the pattern found in the Eastern grouping;

they were lower in value on the function, and were just

about evenly divided between positive or negative signs.

Twenty-one items had significant univariate F-ratios, fewer

than in the grouping of Eastern subjects (a larger sample

containing a higher proportion of males), but still a

sufficient number of strongly discriminating items to allow

good overall and gender-specific prediction rates.

Difference scores

Another way the items were evaluated was by computing

mean difference scores for each of the 56 items (female mean

minus male mean) and comparing them across each of the

samples. This would allow an examination of the extent to

which males and females in different cultures agree on the

endorsement of various individual items. Pearson

correlations were calculated between all sample pairs (using

the difference score mean of each of the 56 items as a

"case") and are listed in Table 6. As can be seen, the

correlations of thes~ item-mean comparisons were strong and

significant at the p <.05 level, except for Yugoslavia and

Egypt. The disparate rank ordering of female differences in

these two countries probably best accounts for this

exception to the consistent results in all other cultures.
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Table 6. Correlations between
Item Means on all Sample Pairs

Hawaii
Missouri
Korea
Yugoslavia
Taiwan
Egypt

Miss. Kor. Yugo. TaL Egypt Aust .

.56** . 63** .53** .58** .54** .62**
.40** .49** .55** .39** .45**

.48** .54** .56** .45**
.55** .21 .38**

.36** .55**
.45**

Two-tailed Significance: ** p<.Ol

For example, in Yugoslavia there were more items which

females endorsed (relative to Egypt, where males had higher

means on all but 6 of the questions). In addition, males in

Egypt scored much higher on more items than males in

Yugoslavia, and there were only 9 items which had difference

scores close to zero, compared to 17 in Yugoslavia.

Influence of cost of giving help

Gender differences in amount of help given would be

expected to vary as a function of the cost or sacrifice

involved. The fifty-sex altruism items were grouped into

five different categories by two of the authors of the

Johnson et al. study, with the process described in the

Methods section. To allow comparisons with the (Western

culture) data assembled in the second collection effort, the

countries sampled were put together in a "Western" and an

"Eastern" division. T-tests between males and females were

conducted across all five categories of cost, and the

results for the two types of cultures are shown in Table 7.
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Table 7. Differences in Mean
Altruism Scores for Five Categories by Gender

Western Altruism Males Females T Value
(n=158) (n=225)

Give Help
Time 2.64 2.61 0.48***
Time/Effort 2.50 2.06 7.19
Money/Goods 2.66 2.58 1.26***
Risk of Harm 1.80 1.50 5.53
Loss of Status 2.53 2.42 1. 93

Take Help
Time 2.49 2.47 0.47
Time/Effort 1. 74 1. 70 0.95ttt
Money/Goods 2.22 2.00 3.52
Risk of Harm 1. 37 1.32 1. 51
Loss of Status 2.24 2.20 0.81

Rate Help
Time 2.70 2.78 1. 65
Time/Effort 2.79 2.85 1. 25
Money/Goods 2.66 2.69 0.64
Risk of Harm 3.17 3.25 1. 62 .
Loss of Status 2.62 2.63 0.18

Eastern Altruism Males Females T Value
(n=287) (n=382)

Give Help ttt
Time 2.37 2.21 4. 14tt tTime/Effort 2.39 2.00 11.73ttMoney/Goods 2.41 2.29 2. 63tttRisk of Harm 1. 80 1.49 7.92tt tLoss of status 2.17 2.00 3.77

Take Help tTime 2.21 2.12 2. 42tt tTime/Effort 1. 79 1.62 4. 81**t
Money/Goods 1. 98 1. 77 4.20tttRisk of Harm 1.51 1.35 4.84**
Loss of status 1. 94 1.82 2.82

Rate Help
Time 2.61 2.63 0.55
Time/Effort 2.71 2.74 0.64
Money/Goods 2.54 2.49 1.02
Risk of Harm 2.97 2.97 0.03ttLoss of status 2.48 2.37 2.59

Two-tailed Significance: t p<.05, tt p<.01, ttt p<.001
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Males from Western cultures devoted significantly

more time/effort to being altruistic than did females; they

also were willing to take significantly more risks in the

process. Males received more help than females in all

categories, but significantly so only when the acts involved

money or goods. Females generally rated the importance of

helping higher than did males, though none of these

differences were significant.

In the Eastern cultures sampled there were

significantly higher male means in all 5 cost categories for

giving and receiving help. Unlike subjects in the West,

males here rated the importance of acts involving either

money/goods or loss of status higher (significantly so for

the latter category) than did females. The means for the

other 3 categories were more similar to those found for

males vs. females in the Western samples. It appears that

there is more "androgyny" among males and females in the

Western subjects, at least pertaining to giving or getting

help.

Gender Comparisons of Correlates of Altruism

To assess similarities and differences in the

psychological correlates of helping behavior, Pearson

correlations were computed for each sex between all scales

of the Dimensions of Conscience Questionnaire (DCQ), the

revised Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ-R), and the
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altruism instrument. The results are listed in Table 8 for

the Western sample (Australia, Hawaii, Missouri, and

Yugoslavia). Following a discussion of the Western

correlation matrix, the same correlations are shown in

Table 9 for the Eastern sample (Egypt, Korea, and Taiwan).

Note that sample sizes for altruism are not the same as for

the DCQ and EPQ-R scales, because Yugoslavia and Korea did

not report DCQ or EPQ-r responses in this collection.

Table 8. Correlates of Altruism for Each Sex

Western Sample (F=148, M=90)
Shame Psycho Extra Neuro Lie

(F=225, M=158)
Give Take Rate

Guilt
Female .38*** -.26** .11 -.07 .13 .06 .05 .21*
Male .46*** -.31** .01 .06 .15 .42*** .27* .47***

Shame
Female -.33*** .00 .15 .05 -.14 -.07 .10
Male -.35** -.08 .35** .09 .06 -.13 .37***

Psycho
Female -.11 -.03 -.04 .06 .11 .11
Male -.13 -.08 .08 -.12 -.05 -.24*

Extra
Pema1e -.22** -.08 .41*** .32*** .09
Male -.23* -.15 .27* .20 .15

Neuro
Female -.29*** -.13 -.04 .03
Male -.13 -.20* -.15 -.12

Lie
Pemale -.16 -.25** -.09
Male .09 -.16 -.02

Give Help
Female .80*** .35***
Male .76*** .35***

Take Help
Female .28***
Male .24**

Two-tailed Significance: *p<.05, **p<.Ol, ***p<.OOl
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The two sexes were consistent with one another on many

of the correlations. Guilt and shame were negatively and

significantly related to psychoticism, while psychoticism

had low, mostly negative correlations with the other three

scales of the EPQ-R. Psychoticism was not correlated with

altruism except for a significant negative association for

males between psychoticism and the importance scale.

Extraversion correlated negatively and significantly with

neuroticism, and was a significant predictor of giving help

for both males and females (females high on extraversion

also received more help). There were inverse relationships

between neuroticism and giving help (significant for males)

or receiving help, and negative (or near zero) coefficients

for neuroticism and the importance of helping. The lie

scale showed either an inverse or very low relationship with

all altruism measures; this attests to the validity of

subjects' self-reports and argues against the possibility

that altruism scores were exaggerated by subjects' responses

being influenced by social desirability sets. In fact, the

largest correlation coefficients were between giving and

receiving help; being helped is not usually seen as a

socially desirable event.

With regard to the DCQ scales predicting altruism, the

two sexes differed importantly, particularly with respect to

guilt. For males, there were strong significant

correlations with all three altruism measures, while for
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females, only the rated importance of helping was

significantly associated with high guilt scores. Males

rated importance higher when their corresponding shame

scores were higher, otherwise there were negative or near-

zero coefficients for the two scales.

Table 9. Correlates of Altruism for Each Sex

Eastern Sample
Shame

(F=207, M=143)
Psycho Extra Neuro Lie

(P=382, M=287)
Give Take Rate

Guilt
Female
Male

Shame
Female
Male

Psycho
Female
Male

Extra
Female
Male

Neuro
Female
Male

Lie
Female
Male

Give Help
Female
Male

Take Help
Female
Male

.36** -.16* -.05 .02 .12 .11 .04 .18**

.35*** -.11 -.03 -.03 .19* .15 .01 .20*

-.37***-.07 .21** .00 -.13 -.23** .09
-.21* -.02 -.01 -.06 -.10 -.19* .12

-.01 .05 -.06 .06 .08 -.06
-.05 .10 -.01 .09 .04 -.04

-.26** -.12 .15* .17* -.02
-19* -.04 .38*** .35*** .21*

-.21** -.03 .02 .11
-.26** .03 .06 .06

.01 -.29***-.22**

.32***.17* .19*

.74*** .26***

.75*** .37***

.16**

.30***

Two-tailecl Significance: *p<.05, **p<.Ol, ***p<.OOl

In the combined Eastern sample, patterns of relations

were similar to Westerners, with several distinctive

differences. Guilt, shame and psychoticism coefficients

mimicked those of the other sample, but in the Eastern
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combination, females showed a significant, positive

connection of shame with neuroticism; the reverse was true

in the Western group. As in the West, psychoticism played

no apparent role in predicting altruism; all the

correlations were low and non-significant. Extroversion was

again a powerful predictor of most measures of altruism, but

neuroticism did not seem to inversely predict giving help

(in males), as was true in the West. Eastern males showed

significant, positive associations of altruism and lie

scores, perhaps reflecting an eagerness in that population

to "look good" in the eyes of others; females showed the

more expected, negative relation of the lie scale to

altruism. Unlike the connection found in Western males,

guilt in this sample seemed neutral in predicting giving or

receiving help for either sex, but was significantly

predictive of males and females rating the importance

higher. Shame also had a significant, negative connection

to receiving help in both sexes. In general, the male and

female patterns of association are more similar in these

cultures, thus there appears to be less gender related

differences here in some ~f the correlates of altruism than

in the Western group.
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Second Data Set Collection

Friends-relatives and strangers-acquaintances scales

Some results of the abbreviated (26-item) altruism

questionnaire from the second data collection are shown in

Table 10, which displays the means for the six altruism

measures by sample and sex.

!able 10.
Sil Altruism lIeasures by Sample and Sel

Sample Give Help Take Help Rate Hel p
Priends strangers Priends Strangers Priends Strangers
F II F II F II P II P If P II

Hawaii 2.67 2.71 2.29 2.57 2.52 2.45 2.07 2.17 2.95 3.01 2.81·2.81
(P=I21 ,11=56)

lIissouri 2.68 2.91 2.33 2.53 2.48 2.57 2.12 2.19 2.94 2.97 2.68 2.72
(F=120,1I=60)

Alaballa 2.92 2.92 2.33 2.29 2.61 2.58 2.23 2.07 2.93 2.91 2.99 2.83
(P=80, 11=35)

Austral ia 2.58 2.51 2.29 2.42 2.31 2.23 2.00 2.07 3.03 2.89 2.89 2.83
(P=71, 11=25)

The subjects were all university students from Western

cultures. Two forms were used; one began with the target

person, "close friend or relative", and continued on with

the rest of the (13) odd numbered items phrased this way;

the (13) even numbered items were targeted for "stranger or

acquaintance", or "someone I don't know too well". The

second form reversed the presentation of the target; the odd

numbered items referred to strangers, and the even ones to

friends. The two forms were distributed within each of the
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four samples in nearly equal amounts, except in Alabama

where only the first version was used. Total mean (26-item)

scale scores were computed for give help, receive help, and

rated importance of helping. Separate (13-item) mean scale

scores were also computed for "relative or close friend" and

"stranger or acquaintance" targets on the same three

measures. Due to the distribution of items in alternating

positions on each form, partial counterbalancing resulted

across subjects, and the combined "relative or close friend"

and "stranger or acquaintance" scales each contained all 26

items.

As in the first set of data (containing 56 items on

every questionnaire), the reliabilities were good for the

measures on both of these 26 item forms. When "relative or

friend" was presented first, the coefficient alpha was 0.88

for give help, 0.84 for receive help, and 0.89 for rated

importance of helping. When "stranger or acquaintance" was

presented first, the alphas were 0.87 for give help, 0.83

for receive help, and 0.90 for the importance of helping.

T-tests between corresponding measures on the two forms

revealed significant effects of form (respondents reported

higher mean levels on all three assessments of altruism when

relative-friend was presented first). No plausible

explanation (other than a response set occurring when the

word "close friend" appeared first) could be imagined for

the dissimilar values, so an adjustment was effected by
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converting all item raw scores to z-score form and computing

the mean scale scores again for all measures. All further

analyses were then performed using the z-score scale means,

which have a mean of zero and a standard deviation of 1.00.

Analyses of variance

Separate two (gender) by four (sample) ANOVAS were done

on the "give friend" and "give stranger" measures. For the

friend scale, main effects were significant only for sample

(F=3.70, p<.Ol). Multiple means comparisons (Newman-Keuls)

showed that Alabama an4 Missouri gave significantly more

help than the Australian sample. Anovas on the stranger

scale revealed main effects for gender only, due to males

scoring higher than females in all four samples.

Paired t-tests were conducted within each sex,

contrasting giving, receiving, and rating the importance of

help to friends versus strangers. For both males and

females, all pairs were significant at p<.OOOl, with

targeted friends' scales consistently having higher means

than targeted strangers' scales.

Influence of community size

Subjects in Alabama, Australia, and Missouri reported

the population of the town or city in which they grew up.

The ten categories of size were collapsed into the same four

groupings as in the first set of data. Two-way (gender x
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town size) ANOVAS were conducted on the available (n=380)

data in z-score form for the six helping measures. The

means are shown in Table 11. Unlike the first data set

results, there were no significant main effects for either

gender or town size, nor for any of the 2-way interactions.

!able 11.
Altruisl I-score Heans bJ town Sile and Gender

Giye Help take Help Rate Help
Friends strangers Friends strangers Friends ·:trangers
F H F II F H F II F M F II

.09 .23 -.23 .01 .16 .24 -.25 -.14 .17 .13 -.03 -.07

.12 .14 -.11 -.28 .22 -.00 -.10 -.46 .06 -.09 -.13 -.42

.12 .07 -.11 -.06 .16 .01 -.18 -.19 .12 .10 -.07 -.09

.15 .28 -.17 -.07 .20 .33 -.20 -.13 .08 .09 -.17 -.25

Orban
(F=30) (1I=11)

town Siset

Siall
(F=58) (1l=28)

Iletropolitan
(F=81) (1l=39)

Rural
(F=92) (n=41)

*Hetropolitan=>500,000 Orban=100,000-500,OOO Small=10,000-100,000 Rural=<10,000

There were some noticeable patterns in the "stranger"

data that approximated the differences found in the first

data set (which targeted strangers only). For example, the

tendency was for females from urban and small town regions

to both give and receive more help than females from

metropolitan or rural areas, and females and males from

rural towns rated the importance of helping acts quite low.

Comparisons to the first data set are somewhat difficult to
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interpret, because the number of total subjects was about

half that of the first set, and there were some disparate

cell sizes. For example, the urban communities category

(100 to 500 thousand persons) contained only 11 males. This

may account for the lack of any statistically significant

differences, although the trends are comparable to those in

the first data set.

The "friends" scale scores were mixed in nature, but in

some ways were a little more consonant with prevailing

popular theories of helping behavior in cities of different

sizes. Males and females from rural towns basically both

gave and received more help than persons from the other 3

size categories, yet scores for giving and receiving help

were next highest in large metropolitan areas. Small town

residents generally provided and received the least help of

all. The importance of altruistic acts was rated highest by

both sexes in metropolitan regions, next lowest in small

towns, lower yet in rural towns, and was lowest of all in

urban centers of moderate size.

Item analysis

As in the first data set, a discriminant function was

employed on the total sample (569) of male and female

subjects to see if the abbreviated 26-item scale contained a

good balance of male and female biased questions. The

overall percentage of grouped cases correctly classified was
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78.9 (for females, 79.1; for males 78.4). There were 12

items which had negative unstandardized canonical

coefficients (female grouping), and 9 of the values were

high. There were 14 items which had positive coefficients

(male grouping), and 8 of these were high. Two of the

'imal e" questions had values very close to zero, thus were

weak discriminators. Eleven of the 26 items had

significant Wilks' Lambda (U-statistic) and univariate F

ratios, indicating very strong discriminating power for

those questions.

Influence of cost categories

Since one would expect specific acts of altruism to be

influenced by the nature of the cost or sacrifice (including'

different elements of risk and inconvenience), it was

thought worthwhile to have the subjects in the second data

set actually rate each of the 26 items on the questionnaire

according to the five categories which were selected on an

ad hoc basis by several of the Johnson et al. cross-cultural

study authors. Frequency distributions were examined, and

items were selected to belong to one of the five groupings

(or subscales), using the statistical mode (i.e., the most

often picked category number) as the criterion for

membership in the group. There was good agreement between

sexes regarding the category most selected for each of the

items. The z-score means of males and females for giving
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help in each category are shown in Table 12.

Table 12. Differences in Mean
Altruism Scores for Five categories by Gender

Altruism Measure

Give Help
Time
Time/Effort
Money/Goods
Risk of Harm
Loss of Status

Take Help
Time
Time/Effort
Money/Goods
Risk of Harm
Loss of status

Rate Help
Time
Time/Effort
Money/Goods
Risk of Harm
Loss of status

Males
(N=175)

.08

.12

.07

.26

.12

.04
-.06

.09

.06

.12

.03

.06

.13

.06

.09

Females
(N=390)

.10
-.01

.03
-.11

.06

.09
-.15

.02

. 05

.08

.11

.07

.04

.15

.03

T-Value

0.18u
2.63
0.53u
5.70
1.12

0.95
1.24
1.17
0.14 .
0.71

1.31
0.10
1.30
1.28
0.80

Significance: * tt= p<. 01, = p<. 001

Males and females did not differ significantly in

willingness to give up time, money or goods, or risk loss of

social or psychological status in giving help. Males

expended significantly more effort (coupled with time) to

perform altruistic deeds, and were willing to risk a

significantly greater degree of potential or perceived harm

in the process. This concurs with the intuitive notion that

males take more risks or chances than their female

counterparts, but it is less clear why they should be more

willing to go out of their way (effort/time) to help others.
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One possibility could be that they were performing the

various "acts of chivalry" that Eagly & Crowley (1986)

discuss regarding gender behavior. in altruism. Another

possibility might be that males generally possess greater

physical strength than females, and do not perceive these

types of helping acts as any great sacrifice, so they can

easily perform them and do not avoid the tasks.

Gender Comparisons of Correlates

The personality correlates of helping behavior for each

sex found in the second dataset were basically the same as

that found in the Western countries in the first dataset,

which targeted strangers only. Alabama, Hawaii, and

Missouri are represented with complete data; Australia did

not report DCQ or EPQ-R scores. The resulting Pearson

correlation matrix of all measures for both sexes is

displayed in Table 13.

Once again, guilt and shame both correlated negatively

(and nearly always significantly) with psychoticism, but in

this sample psychoticism was strongly associated with

extraversion, and was influential in predicting males giving

help and in females receiving help. Females showed a

significant correlation between neuroticism and receiving

and rating the importance of help.
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Shame Psycho Extra Xeuro Lie
Friends Target Strangers farget

Give fake Rate Give fake Rate

Personali t , (F=318, H=147)

Gni! t ttt
Felale .37 ttt -.06 ttt .04 .03 .09 u .08 .05 .10 t .07t .00 .08 t
Hale .42 -.34 -.01 -.13 .26 .14 .12 .23 .19 .10 .24

Shane tt .31 titPellale -.20tt -.08 .n .03 -.01 .12 -.11 -.11 .05
Male -.30 -.10 .26

tt
.01 -.09 .08 .08 -.13 -.00 .04

Psycho
.21 ttt .12

t _.27Ut
.12

t .11*Female •lOt .05 .05 .04
Hale .23** .14 - .28

tt
.17 .14 .11 .13 .12 .08

Eltra
_.19tt ttt .25*** .28*** .27 t:tPelale -.08 .27ttt .05tt .04t

Hale -.12 _.19t
.34 .23

tt
.22 .30

ttt .25t,
.19

leuro tt
.13

t
.14

t
.13

t
Pelale -.18m .08 .07 .11
Ilale -.35 -.01 .07 .03 -.12 -.07 .04

Lie t ttt -.13* _.22Ut
Pemale - .14t* -.27m -.lOt -.06
Ilale -.25 -.34 -.19 - .11 _.22** •• 16

AI truisll {F=393, !=176}

Friends Target
Give

Feilale
lIale

Take
Felale
Hale

Rate
Fellale
Hale

Strangers Target
Give

Fellale
Male

fake
FeBale
Male

fvo-tailed Significance:
t tt ttt

p<.05, p<.Ol, p<.OOl

ttt ttt
.70

Ut
.60

tU itt
•81ttt .30m .28m
.81 .53 .16

t** .60
t** .36

ttt t ttt t
.35m •55ttt .65

tU
•28ttt

.50 .61 .69 .31

.18
ttt .n'" ttt

•77ttt.nUt
.37

Ut
.80

ttt ttt
.77

ttt .29 ttt
.79 .45

ttt
.38

ttt
.43
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High extraversion again proved to be the strongest

predictor of giving, receiving and rating help for males and

females (an exception to this was a virtual lack of effect

on the importance rating among females).

Similar to the effects found in the first data set

results, guilt-sensitive males rated the importance of help

higher and gave more help, but showed no significant

relationship to receiving help. Females correlations of

guilt and altruism were very weak; both sexes showed near

zero coefficients between shame and altruism.

All but several of the correlations between altruism

and the lie scale were negative and significant, which helps

validate the accuracy of subjects' self-reporting of the

different acts and types of helping behavior (and is

consistent with the correlations of the Western sample in

the first data set).
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DISCUSSION

Gender Differences

The first data examined in this research were collected

as part of an ongoing cross-cultural endeavor by Johnson et

aI, in which a 56 item instrument was used to assess three

associated aspects of altruism: giving, receiving, and

rating the importance of specific helping behaviors. All

questions were phrased in terms referring to strangers or

acquaintances the subject did not know too well. A major

finding from analyses of those data indicated that males

from diverse national and cultural backgrounds nearly always

both gave and received more help than did females, whereas

females nearly always rated the importance of altruistic

acts higher than did males. One expectation was that women,

given enough of a range of situations to choose from, would

generally be more altruistic than men. This was not borne

out, though Korea and Taiwan proved to be somewhat of an

exception to the rule.

In an unpublished doctoral dissertation on familial

altruism in college students and their parents, Thomas

Darvill (1990) replicated those basic gender findings, using

an all-Hawaii sample. The inclusion of an older generation

(containing women supposedly motivated to help by virtue of

their nurturing qualities) did not change the results. In

fact, being older itself did not influence the level of

helping others as was expected; there were no significant
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differences between the two generations on any of the

measures.

Eagly and Crowley (1986) set out to explain the sex

differences in altruism by building on Piliavin and Unger's

review (1985) and amassing 182 journal articles on helping

behaviors from which it was possible to calculate a sex-of

subject effect size. Their meta-analysis indicated that

although males appeared to both give and receive more help

than females, this may have been due to a number of

inconsistencies across studies resulting from attributes in

the nature of the items and situations described in the

various methodologies. They interpreted the predictions

from those attributes in terms of female and male gender

roles, social roles, and social status variations. All of

their data were assembled from research conducted in the

United states and Canada, and did not include any subjects

under 14 years of age or from specialized populations such

as specific occupational groups or mental patients. The

subjects of the research described herein are all college

age students; however, considering the lack of any great

generational differences in the Darvill study, these results

may be more generalizable than previously thought.

Pondering Eagly and Crowleys' point about gender

influences affecting both the amounts and the particular

kinds of help that are given strangers, it was initially

thought that certain items of the 56 on the instrument
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described acts of altruism that were simply too risky or

dangerous for most females to engage in, and that higher

male scores resulted from the greater weight these items

contributed to the total scale scores. Johnson et al

therefore grouped each of the items on a post hoc basis into

five categories of various costs or sacrifices to the

altruist. The overall male-female comparisons of those five

categories demonstrated that while males fulfilled the

expectation of higher means on the "high risk" category,

they also had higher means on the other ones. There were

some minor fluctuations in these findings, mostly confined

to some of the different Oriental populations.

In the present research, holding some of the cultural

differences constant in order to isolate gender differences

was attempted by collapsing the seven samples into two

groups, Western and Eastern, and testing the difference

between males and females on each of the five categories

separately within the two groups. This was also done partly

in order to facilitate later comparisons to the (all

Western) samples of the second data set. In the Western

division, male means were significantly higher in the

categories of high risk and time/effort items, and were also

higher in the remaining three types of helping. The Eastern

subjects showed less androgyny. sexes. There were more

pronounced mean differences between them, with males scoring

significantly higher than females in all 5 categories for
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both giving and receiving help. In any event, it did not

appear that fearing risk of danger, or simply having less

physical strength could account for the consistent pattern

of females giving and receiving less help.

Discriminant function analyses helped establish

additional evidence that the questionnaire included a

sufficient mixture of male-biased, female-biased, and

"gender neutral ,; i terns to all ow both sexes amp1e opportunity

to report personal instances of altruism and its reciprocal.

In general, the 56 items separated into three approximately

equal aggregates: about one third of them appeared on the

function as "male" items, roughly another third as "female"

items, and the rest were basically "neutral" items which did

not predict gender one way or the other effectively.

Significant univariate F and Wilks Lambda U statistics

confirmed that many of the items in both the male and the

female groups were strongly biased in their respective

directions. This was found for the 1,065 subjects as a

whole, and was also true within each of the two

cultural/ethnic divisions of East and West.

There was good correspondence between the male-female

difference scores on individual items across all samples.

That is, when the male minus female mean for each item in

each sample was correlated with all the others in a matrix

of Pearson coefficients, all but one of the values were all

high and significant. Overall, no appreciable gender
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response confounds attributable to cultural or regional

differences could be discerned in the data.

At this point, it seemed clear that even though the

gender differences in these data were trivially affected by

the "role reversal" occurring in the Taiwan population,

inherent limitations in the content and scope of the items

were not the cause of males either being more altruistic or

reporting greater reciprocity. Continuing with Eagly and

Crowley's reasoning, the next step was to test the

assumption that females would equal or surpass males in

giving help, provided the recipients were either family or

close friends.

Data from the second collection were then analyzed.

Here, the instrument used was a shortened (26-item) version

of the original form containing 56 items, with the targets

of the helping behaviors including family/close friends as

well as strangers/casual acquaintances. Subjects were

college students from Alabama, Australia, Hawaii, and

Missouri. Two forms were used; one began with the target

person, "close friend or relative", and continued on with

the rest of the (13) odd numbered items phrased this way;

the (13) even numbered items were targeted for "stranger or

acquaintance", or "someone I don't know too well". The

second form reversed the presentation of the target; now the

odd numbered items referred to strangers, and the even ones

to friends.
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This attempt at economical use of subjects and items

resulted in less than perfect counterbalancing, due to

logistic and communication errors between the researchers

here and in the other locations. A puzzling, statistically

significant effect of form also resulted, so the data from

this collection were all transformed into standard (z-score)

form to adjust for unequal base levels among the scale

means.

Once the scores were transformed and recomputed, the

results showed basically the same pattern of gender

differences obtained in the first set of data. Toward

strangers, males still reported actually giving and

receiving significantly more help than did females, while

females attached more importance to the acts than did males.

Though not significantly, males also gave and received back

more help from friends and relatives, and rated the

importance of the acts almost as highly as did females.

Both sexes had proportionally higher means on the measures

for friends than they did for strangers. Thus introducing

the option of allowing females to target close friends and

family members helped narrow the gap between their scores

and those of their male counterparts, but certainly did not

eliminate or reverse the differences as would be

hypothesized from the Eagly and Crowley data.

The investigation of the influence which develops from

being born and raised in communities of different sizes
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turne~ out to be somew~at surprising. There is a fair

amount of experimental evidence plus folklore "logic" which

predicts that the larger the city one grew up in, the less

altruistic one would be. These projections did not

materialize within these data. Instead there was a

consistent theme running both through and across samples and

gender: the most altruism occurred among persons who were

raised in small or medium sized communities. Those from the

smallest, rural-type environments were as constrained in

their helping activity as those living in the largest urban

centers.

This seems a little less paradoxical in light of

Weiner's (1976) citations of research evidence which

contradict the popular notion that small hometowns

necessarily foster increased altruistic behaviors. Her own

study in Hawaii demonstrated evidence that rural group

subjects provided significantly less helping than urban

group subjects. Several other studies she quoted indicate

that other mediating circumstances operate independently

from urban density or feminine caution, and preclude

generalizations from the well-known results generated by

research in large metropolitan areas like New York City or

Los Angeles.

One conclusion that Weiner drew fits well with the

analyses of the data herein. That is, when the altruistic

behaviors required were not equally masculine and feminine
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in orientation (as in the instrument used here), sex

differences would emerge; males would outperform females,

and both sexes from moderate-sized places of upbringing

would surpass the helping provided by those from either tiny

rural or very large urban centers.

Aside from the gender and growing-up experiences

discussed above, one of the most important predictors and

strong motivator of altruism is an individual's past

experience with being helped. The correlations between

total scale scores of giving and receiving help, plus the

high item mean correlations between giving and receiving

suggest that even specific ~cts can ~e motivated by

corresponding specific acts occurring previously for an

individual.

Trivers' reciprocity theory is founded on the notion

that individuals are selected to favor altruism within a

balanced reciprocity system. Relatives and friends are the

primary members of such an "alliance" of mutual exchanges,

but the theory seems extendible to strangers and

acquaintances as well. The notion that both sets of

participating targets might reap the benefits of altruism

fits nicely with the r~sults of the present research. To be

sure, the association of acts a person currently delivers

and formerly received is stronger between persons related or

otherwise well-known to each other than between those who

are less involved, yet it seems to be the fact that one has
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been helped before (by anyone) that is most instrumental in

prompting one to later do the same for others.

Individual differences in personality traits also exert

some noteworthy influences towards generating willingness to

assist others. For instance, extraversion turns out to be a

powerful predictor of giving and getting help; this applies

equally well to women as it does to men. Persons who are

outgoing seem more likely than introverts to interact with

strangers about as easily as they do with friends.

Extraverts are also more apt to be "out there" in the world,

to take more chances and risks with other people they

encounter, and are excellent candidates for engaging in the

reciprocity cycle of many different kinds of helping

behaviors.

Oddly enough, guilt appears to have different

ramifications for males than it does for females. Men who

are high scorers on the guilt factor report that they give,

receive, and value altruism more than low scorers, while

women do not seem to be motivated by it at all. High levels

of shame seem to do little to either gender, except perhaps

to motivate males to report somewhat higher importance

ratings of altruism.

High psychoticism scores were linked (only for women in

the second data set) with receiving more help from both

friends and strangers. One feasible explanation for this is

that Eysenck maintains that high scores on this scale are
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accompanied by strong tendencies towards sensation-seeking,

and that the "high p" personality is "lacking in feeling,

and liking odd and unusual things". These women may be

expressing their feelings of excitement, adventurousness,

and arousal when they accept offers for help extended from

friends and even strangers (even though some of the

exchanges may fiot bode well their own security and safety).

The men in the second data set collection who were high P

types gave more help to their friends, but not to strangers.

Eysenck associates psychoticism in men to anti-authority

feelings, psychopathy, and criminality; however, in younger

samples he finds a strong "maleness" link with some other

physiological correlates. It could very well be that these

college-age subjects who are high in psychoticism go out of

their way to perform some of the more "macho" type

altruistic behaviors among their friends, particularly when

the friends are of the opposite sex. Remember too, that it

is generally true that high P subjects tend to be more

extraverted, and high P females would therefore be likely

candidates to receive much of the help which might be

offered.

The results of this research have replicated that

portion of the Johnson et al. cross-cultural assessment of

altruism which looked at gender differences; it has also

helped to confirm what T. Darvill discovered in his doctoral

dissertation on family associations of personality traits
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and propensity for altruism. In general, males are more

helpful than females, even when categories of the cost and

risk of doing so are equated and the range of questions

available is broad enough to cover fairly equal numbers of

situations which are 1) biased towards males, 2) biased

towards females, and 3) gender-neutral in content. In

further exploration of this research, college students in

Western cultures were sampled and allowed to specify the

targets of their altruism as either friends/family or

strangers/acquaintances. This reduced the gender

discrepancies only slightly. The prediction from Eagly and

Crowley's meta-analysis (1986) - that women would be more

altruistic than men, provided the recipients were close

friends or relatives versus strangers - was not realized in

the present data, because men also were more helpful to

their friends. The male appearance of being more helpful

was not destroyed.

The personality correlates of guilt, shame,

neuroticism, psychoticism, and extraversion predicted levels

of altruism that corresponded well with those associations

found in both the Johnson et al. and the Darvill researches.

The next step to further study the relationship of culture,

gender, and altruism might well be to enlarge the scope of

the sample, both in numbers, in age, and in diversity.

There are now more data available from Korea, Taiwan, and

Yugoslavia for analyses; the questionnaires used do include
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both friends and strangers as targets of the helping

behaviors, and most of these subjects completed the DCQ and

the EPQ-R as well. Persons of an older age than college

students should be added to the pool later, as there is

evidence that increasing age is concomitant with increased

levels of specific categories of altruism. In particular,

the sociobiological theory of Trivers (1971) suggests that

older subjects (whose genetic fitness has been better

established, compared to younger ones) would therefore not

be "deterred" by the cost of the sacrifices as much. Having

more resources at their hands over a longer period of time

predicts their being involved in more reciprocity in the

exchange of a larger range of helping acts. If older

persons are indeed more altruistic, then more of the

variance arising from "true gender differences" should be

discernible within data that contain higher levels of

helping behavior than that found among college-age,

relatively resource-poor students.
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